
Revival of the Nationsl8entiment.
It is difficult for the North to get

over the impression that the South
has finally and fairly abandoned the
fdea of setting up in business on her
own account, or if it i admitted that
secession and slavery are dead past
resurroWfon, there is a lingering
feeling among us that her people are

still at heart disloyal, and live under
the old flag .and form a part of the
Uiou from oecessity, not from
choice. It is this perhaps not unrea.-
sonabo distrust that keeps alive the
etbers of setional bitterness, which'
are easily fanned into a consuming
flame by the breath of Blaines and
Mortions and Phillipses and Wades
who share it, and who would not
have the fire extirgniashed if they
could do it by a word. Yet we bos
lieve, and the beliet is founded upon
observation and experience, that this
distrust rests upon ignorance and the
false views of Southern obaracter and
aims. There is A solid South to (lay,
a South more sold than the Confodo
racy of twelve years ago, but it is a

South as solid for union as that was

solid for secession. In the days gonle
by thirteen States wore united ii an
effort to withdraw from the Federal
Union and establish a governmont of
their own; now the same States are
vnited to demand for themselves the
rights and benefits of members of the
same Union. The struggle for re-

cgnition as members of tho Federal
family began as soon as it was known
and acknowledged that the struggle
for ceparate national life had ended,
and it will continue until the North
and South agree that the Union is
really restored and that the States
forming it are not inseparable, but
possessed of the same privileges there
uder. There is misapp)rehen)sion on
bothi sides. The North distrusts the
South's loyalty; the South distruBs
the North's good will. When all
this distrust is dissipated there will
be no lack of loyal or fraternal sen-
timient on either side.
These reflections are suggested by

a perusal of' one of the most notable
speeches of the year, although hith-
orto almost unnoticed. It was de,
livered by an ex--Oonfederato General
before his old comrades at a reunion
of flood's Brigade at Waco, Texas.
The orator was General T. M. Lo-
gan, the younngest Major General in'
the Southern service, but now a lead
lng lawyer and author, and one of
thle foremost thinkers in the South.

is. subject was "The Nationaliza-
tion of America," and there is not a
line in the address that might not
have been spoken as appropriately
and have been well received in Penn-
sylvania before an audience of Union
veterans as in Texas before an audi..
onee of Oofoederate veterans. The
proposition was that no nation has
ever been permanently established
without common ties to unite its
people, without so bond of union
to bold the people together. There
must be social cohesion, whether re-
suiting from past, associations, and
the attachments of ancestry or from
future hopes and the sympathies of a
common destiny. The first condi-
tion of national unity is a national-.
ised people, but the American peo-
pIe have beon nationalized. Differ-
ences of interest destroyed the con-
ditions which seemed favorable to
nationality when the government was
established, and these differences
embroiled the country more than
fifty years. Tho alienating differ-.
encee being destroyed the greatest
obstacles to national unity no longer
exist. They were due to confict of
institutions, not to those inherited
principles which are ineradicable.--
There is no irreconcilable political
antagonism such as sectionalists are
ever harping upon. No sectional
issue on Federal State rights ever ex"
isted before the slavery agitation; nor
need any exist hereafter. The strug-
gle between State and Federal au--
thority may continue, but there is
no reason why It should raise a seec-
tional issue. The only way in which
sectional division may now arise is
byg the persistent discussion of the
old lses. It is only necessary to
enppresw Bourbonism 19orth and
South in order to make reconciliation
complete and national unity an ima
snovable fact. In the South provin-
cialism and illiberal prejudice must
beosurpreosed: lawloeness and vio,

lence must cease. In tbo .North the
spirit of peace must supplant the
spirit of war; distrust mut give way
to fraternal confideneo.

All true patriots bail with delight
the revival of the national spirit
throughout the Bouth, and have
watched with eager sympathy its
growth fram the very hour whe the
bitter cup of reconstruction was
drained to its dregs. It began with
Ihe nomInation of Hrace Greeley at
Cincinati and the soceptanoe of his
nominatioi and his platform at Bal-
timuro. The South then squarely
turned her back upon the past ond
planted her feet fairly u)oni the na-

tional highway, upon wiholi she
thencoforth walkod, loyal to (he
Union, truo to the con6titution, bon-
(ring the flag. The elections of 1874
bi ought anothor advance, and des-
pito ill adverse influences, "fighting8
within and foes without," this ad-
vance las been steady until the over

throw of thu bayonet governments
bas taken away the last prop of Boir
bonism. The time was ripe for the
)oliCY of Pr-esidCnt 1ayes. [Le con-
ceded homu rule to the South in ful.-
fillient of the inexorablo logic 0i
events, just a1s the South had been
obliged to concede the nationaliza,-
tion of th1e Uni01). Both coICeions
woro political noce8ities. Thore is
no going behind one or the otWer.
and it is plain enough that there is
little disposition tv do so. Tho duty
before us is the cultivation of the na-

tional sentiment by every legitimate
means. This was the gospel prench'
cd by the ex-Confederato General
at Waco, and which was cheered to
the echo. It has boon preached also
at home and on the floor of Congress
by Lamar and Gordon, atid 1ill and
B3rown, always having the same rc-

cep)tioni from Southearn mecn. For
our part, anid we believe we peak
for a large majority of the p)eop)le
who have niever faltered in devotion
to the Union, we are prepared to
meet revived loyalty with revived
fraternity. N4orth and S.muth may
well unite m the pnatriot ic sentimenats
of General Logan's clogqoent p:rora-
tion: "Then let commonli hopes and
aspirations, worthy of the American
future, animate our common puripos,
es. Let statesinanship and j.atriots
ism harmonize all differences, arnd by
establishing American nationuality
perpetuate American treed .m." This
is the great lesson of the present
epoch in our country's history.-
Philadelphia Times.

A philosopher says overy married
man should havo a dog in the house.
A dog will scare off robbors at night,
eat up scraps of meat, and when you
come homne out of humor and find
supper an hour in arrears, you can
give vent to your wrath by kicking
the animual clear across the room.

"What," asks an exchange, "are the
causes of drunkenness?" Well, we
can't answer for all of th-orn, but we
believe whiskey causes a groat deal of
iL; whiskey, sir, resolutely stuck to
will cause about as large a drunk as
anything we know of, although a ju-
dicious mixing up of various drinks
will accellerate matters if a man is in
a hurry._____
SICK IIENs.--The comb i8 the hen's

pulse. If that be strong, bright, and
of a good color and full of blood, snak.
ing with every quick movement of
the bird in the combed varieties, the
bird is in normal hoalth, and in laying
condition. When the rimb of the
comb and wattlos have a purplish
tinge, tho bird is not well.

At W oodstock, Chamnberlain said:
"I see a hand you can not soo." Bald
Dan must be an export at draw poker.
IIampton saw his hand and rakod in
the pot.

The United States navy at the
present time consists of 146 vessels of
150,167 tons ineasurement.

"That portable stove saves half
the fuel," said an ironmonger. "Faix
thin, Ill take two of them, and save
it all," replied his cnatomnor.

"Givo me a fifth-story room, next
he skylight, so I can get ont one way
at least," said a traveler as he regia-
tered his rmeat a city hotel.

An unsuccessful lover was asked
by what means lhe lost his divinity.
"Alas!" cried he, "I flattered her
until she got too proud to speak to
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The different edienw of THE BUN duringihe next year will bo te same as during the
Vear that has passed. The daily edition will
on week days be a sheet of font pages, and on

Aundays a sheet of eight pages, or 66 broad
columns; while the weeklj edition will be a
sheet of eight pages of the same dimensions
and character that are as*edy fa*6ilia1 to our
hiendi.
The fun will 06r4)tige to be #be 'Ordag

advocate of eform and etrendneit, lnddthe. substitution of statesmanship, wisdom,
and integrity for hollow pretence, imbecility,
and fraud in the adminstration of public af..
fairs. It will contend for the government of
the people by the people and for the people,
as opposed te goverament by rauds in the
ballet boa andln the eounting of votes, en.
forced by military violence. It will endeavor
to supply its readers-a body now not far
from a million of souls-with the most care-
ful, complete, and truetworly accounts of our.
rent events, and will employ for this purpose
a numerous and carefully eclected staff of re-
porters and oorrespondOuts. Its reports from
Washington, especially, will be full, accurate,
and fearless; and it will doubtless continue to
deserve and enjoy the hatred of those who
thrive by plundoring the Treasury or by
usurping what the law does not give them,
while it will endeavor to merit the confidence
of the public by defending the rights of the
people against the encroachments of unjusti.fied power.
The price of the daily Sun will be 65 cents

a mobth or 56 50 a year, post paid, or with
the Sunday edition $7 70 a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages,$1 20 a year, post paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad

columns will be furnished during 1877 at the
rate of $1 a year, post paid.
The benefit of this large reduction from the

previous rate for The Weekly can be enjoyed
by individual subscribers without the neces-
sity of making up clubs. At the same time,
if any of our friends choose to aid in extend-
ing our circulation, we shall be grateful to
them, and every such person who sends us ten
or more subscribers from one nlace will be
entitled to one copy of the paper for himself
without charge. At one dollar a year, post-
age paid, the expenses of paper and printing
are barely repaid; and, considering the size
of the sheet and the quality of its contents,
we are confident the people will consider Thu
Weekly Sun the cheapest newspaper publish..
ed In the world, and we trust also one of the
very best. Address,

THE SUN, New York Oity, N. Y.

VICK'S
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOUGE

Fifty pages-800 Illustrations, with De-
scription of thousands of the best, Flowers
and Vegetables ini the world, and the way to
grow thorn-all for a two cent postage stamp.
Printed in German and English..

Vick's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cents. a
year.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
cents in paper; in elegant ' cloth covers $1.00
Address,' JAUSs VcK, Rochester., N. Y,

Vick's Floral Gide
a beautiful Quarterly journal, finely illustrated
and containing and elegant colored Flower
Plate with the first number. Price only 26
cents for the year. The first No. for 1877
just issued in German and English.

Viok's Flower and Vegetable Garden, in
60 cents; with elegant cloth covers $1.00.

Vick's Calalogue-800 Illustrations, only 2
cents. Address,

JANMES. VIcK, Rochestc', N. Y.

VIOK'S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEA!
is the most beautiful work of the kind in the
world. It contains nearly 150 pagos, hun-
dreds of fine illustrations, and six chrome
plates of flowers, beautifully drawn and col-
ored from nature. Price 60 cents in paper
covers $1.00 In elegant cloth. Printed in
German and English.

Vick's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cents.
Vick's Catalogue-800 Illustrations, 26 ets
Address JAMEs VICK, Rochester N. Y.
Jan. 26 20 41

Dr. R. J. Gilliland
HAVING returned and permanently loca-

ted at Pickensville, respectflully offbrg
his Professional services to the citizens of that
vicinity and surrounding country. Charges
reasonable.
May941

Is Published Daily, Tri-weekly
and Weekly,

AT AUGUSTA, GA.
BY WALSII & WRIGIIT, PE1OPaREToRs.

Full Telegraphic Dispatches from all points.
Latest and Most Accurate Market Reports.

Interesting and Reliable Correspondence
from all parts of Georgia, South Oarolina,
and Washington City.
GEORGIA AND CAROLINA NEWS A SPE-

CIALTY.

DAILY:
One Year, $10 00
Six Months, 6 00TnI-wBEKCLY:
One Year, $t5 00
Six Months, 2 60

wEEKLY;
One Year, $2 00
Six Months, 1 00

Price, Twoenty- DTva Cents.

ONE IIUNDRED AND NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list all the towns in the
United States, the Territories, and the Do
mionion of Canada, having a population great
or than 6,000, according to the last census,
together with the names of the newspapers
having the largest local circulation in each
of the places named. Also, a catalogue of
newspapers which are recommended to ad.
vertisers as giving greatest value in propor..
tion to prices charged. Also, all newspapers
in the United States and Canada printing
over 6,000 copies each issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Me-
chanical, Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Edu-
cational, Commercial, Insurance, Real Es-
tate, Law, 8porting, Musical, Fashion, and
other special class journal; yer7 complete
lists. Together with a complete lhat of over
300 German papern printed in the United
Slates. Also, an essay upon advertising;
many table. of rates, showing the cost of ad-
vertising in various newspaper., and every-
thing which a beginer in advertising would
like to know. Address GEO. P. ROWELL
& CO.. 41 Park Row, MN York.

*NWeADVBWISBMENITS.

1WI,divided Inte AlVJUTerms of 20 weqkU.qW*. The jprs& Tsr=commences Februarq 6th, and edeJue 32d;he .e0d TenOSoln,*Uds, andends Deoembew.7th.
Student. enter48g wiAhin two weeks afterthe 0ommenOement"of the. Terme, wil bechargd for the:. w4ple Tssme Shp.. eMmeringsfter tbi ti1Qe from' the .tive of entering.It is more st41i't0y that' ftudente entegat the ouamenceAWiba. wham h'

classes are forming,
Cqurse of St'udy.

PRIMAARY DZPA.TKZNT.
"XNIOU -LASS.

lot Term-pelling and Reading.
2d Term-Apelling and Reading confinued;Primary Geography; Mental Arithmetic,

Exercises in Writing.
INTEMDIATH CLASS.

Ist Term-Spolling and Reading continued:
Geography continued; Introducing EnglishOrammar; Elements of Written Arithmetio;Exercises in Writing.

2d Term-Spelling and Reading centinued;
Elements of Written Arithmetic completed;Intermediate Geography completed; Analyt-ical English Grammar; Primary U. S. His-
tory; Exercises in Writing.

SNRIOL OLAS$.
1st Term-English Grammar completed; Phypsical Geography; Gommon School Arithme.

tic; Towns Analysis of Words;
2d Term-Greeime's; Analysis of ZnglishLanguage; Arithmetic : continued; Smaller

Composition; Higher U. S. History.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

JUNIOR OLASS.
let Term Latin Grammar and Ifarkness' 3irst
Latin Book; Latin Reader; Davies' Algebra;History of England.

2d Term-Four Books of Coosar; Arnold's
second Latin Book on Analysis of the Latin
Sentence; Greek Orammar; Kendriok's
Greek Ollendorff; Greek Reader; Davies'
Algebra completed; Natural Philosophy.

INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
let Term-Six Books of Virgil; Greek
Reader completed; Plain Geometry; HigherComposition and Rhetoric.

2d Term-Sallust's Cataline & Jugurtha;
Xenophon's Anabasis; Higher Algebracommenced; Solid and Spherical Geome.
try completed; Chemistry.

SENIOR OLASS.
Iat Term-Cicero's Select Orations; Xenophons
Memorabilia; Trigonometry and burveyiug;
Roman History; Latin Prose Composition.

2d Term-Horace:entire;'Six Books of the
Ilinds; Greek Prose Oomposition; Algebracompleted; Astronomy.
The above course will prepare can

difatos for admission into tho Sopno-
MORE CLASS of any of our Southern
Colleges. Studon te, who do not stanzd
a satisfactory examination upon the
several studies of each class, will not
bo allowed the privilogo to advance to
the next higher, but be retained in
such class, till all the studies of it be
satisfactorily completed.
TUITIoN or PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

PER TERM.
Junior Class, -$5.00
intermediate Class, - - 12.50
Senior "

- . 15.00
Preparatory Department, 20.00
Noddeduction will be mado for lost

time except from prolonged siokneoss.
Monthly reports of punetulity, doe.
portment, and recitations In eacn stu-
dy, will bo furnishod parents.3. II. CA LSE, Principal.

Dec. 28, 1875 17 tf

Fits and Epilepsy
POSITIVELY CURED.

The worst cases of the longest standing, by
using Dn. HlenuAan's Cure.

It has Cured Thousand.,
and will give $1,000 for a case it will not
benefit. A bottle sent free to all addressing3. E' DIBBLE, Chemist, Offieer 1866 Broad-
way, New York.

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
MIEDIOlNB RENDERED USELESS.

Volta's Electro Belts and
{Blands

are indorsed by the most eineant physicians
in the world for the care of rheumatism,
neuralgia, liver eouplaint, dyspepsla, kidney
disease, shes, pains, nervous disorders, fits,
female complaints, nervous and general de-
blity, and other chronic diseases of the chest,
head, liver, stomach, kidneys and blood.--
Cook with full particulars free by Volta Belt
Be., Cincinnati, 0.

XETROPOLITAN WORKS,
CANAL, ST., IRON SIXTH TO SEvENTH,

RICHMO2V.D, : : ViRGINiA.
ENGINES.

Portable and Stationary,
Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Boilers, Castings of

Brass and Iron, Forgings,te.
ARCITEOTURALE IRON WORE,In all its branches, done byexperiencedhands
IMPRO VED FORTABL ENGINE8 for

driving Cotton Gins, Threshing Machines,
Separators, Grist Mills, ho. A number of
second-hand Engines and Boilers of various
patters, in first rate order, on hand.
Repair work solicited and promptly done.

WM. E. TANNER & CO.
Oct 14, 7 ly

?ICUNS COUNT? DIlICQIT.
Benator-R E Bowen.
Repreeentaive-D F Bradley and E H Jiates
Clerkc of Court-John 3 Lewis.
Judge of Probate-W 0 Field.
8heriff-Joab Mguoldin.
Coroner-Berry B Earle.
School Cormfraer-G WV Singleton.
Treasurer-W R Berry.
Auditor-John () Davis.

Oounty Co,'misuione-.-.B .J Johnson Chate.
rman-John ' Lewis, Thos P Looper. Clerk
County Comvjissioners, 0 L Hollingswerth.

Trial .TutIcas--ascley, T W Russell-S0.
lubrity, J R Hloleombe-Cenutral, James A
Liddeli-Picken. C II., G W Taylor-Dace.
ville B Morgan-AMile Creek- T W Tomainn.

CuA2rms1ig Ret0,18, 1875.
On a0d after Isaday- 19, the

PammkWoet#afaii94 -0=.-lla
mRaild & ret bReWs

OR0 ma(Bandd soe 9
Ireave Charesea - lei

Arrive s4 Aug*steg.
FOR HA" TON.

Leave Clambia 'i Oi s
Atite at Chwrestorll4gga

AMT "arlestond
CO.UMBI& I10T UXWEBS9

Leave Chalegen 1 .

Arrive at Columbia 7 .2 a
Leave Columbia 7 so P or
Arrive at Charleston 6 40 m

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPAISS.
Leave Charleston 8 00 m
Arrive at'Augusta 7 4S.4Leave Augusta
Arrive at Charleston 740 a

SUMMERVILLB TRAlW
(Sund goe .)

Leave Summervll 4
Arrive at CharlestQj
Leave 0harlstou -
Arrive at SummertijV 1

CAMDEN TRAIN . m
Connects at Kingvillq .dail [exept

days] with Up &ad DoM Da b4
Frains.
Day and Night Trains.'connect at A

with Georgia Railroad, jmag6 and
Railroad and Oentra Riroad,. 21i-
via AIlauta Is the quifkest, and mostR
route, and as comfortable and oheps ay
other Youte, to Moutgprpery, Pela, ,Now Orleans and all other points Suth"rst,and to Loulevilke, ClInna, CM*At
Louis. and all other points Weak god .

west.
Day Trai soneeIs at Colombia wi the

Through Train on ikrIete. RAA(wjiehleaves at 9 p. m.) forall polts NO .

Night Train connects with LaaM Thk[which leaves Columbia.et.8 a.m.] fer,Pe*R4on charlotte Road.
Laurens Railroad Train ooonteet at 14ma.

berry on Tuesdays, Thursdaje an4 4*4to
days.
Up columbia Night Train conneot-oIese ywith the Greenville and columbia Ralma4.

S. 8. BOLOMONS, Superintendolt.
8. B. Poirzoe, General Ticket Agent.

Greenvlle & Columbis R..A
CHANGE OF CEMDULE.

Passenger traIns run daily,Sunday eze t
ed, connecting writh night traias en NhA
Carolina Railroad up and dow.. On aa aft.
er Monday, July 16. 1877, the following will
be the Schedule:

U,
Leave Columbia at 12.do y a
Leave AIston at 2.8 p a
Leave Newberry at 8.46 p ma
Leave Cokesbury at 0.60 's,
Leave Belton at 8.0 a
Arrive at Greenville at 10.00 p as

DowN.
Leave Gireenville at 5.d@a as
Leave Belton at 7.20.a s
Leave Cokeabury 8.67 a a-
aaeave Newberry at 20a m
LeaveAlston at14
Arrive at Columbia at ZO,.s
a-Conneot at Alston with Taim eaa he

Spartanburg and-Union Railto4 dUeibedlmA
Columbia with NilghtTrSise eap0Smeb0aw:
olia Railroad up and down ; .lItb
going North and South on the Cbailte,v-
lumbia and Augusta aind the. Wilmingths, Q4ABBEVILLE BIIANCH.
Train leave Abbevill. at 9.15 a mn., ooaneo(-

lng with Down Train from GreenvIlei Leee
Cokesbury at 2.16 p in., connecting with lipTrain from Columbia. Accowninedation TpeMondays, Wednesdays. and Frldayu. LueageCokesbury at 11.16 a ib., qi on the arrTalqEt
the Down Train from Greenville. Leaves y
beville at 1 o'clock p. mn., connetigwhF
Train from Columbia.
ANDERSON BiRANCH! AND PLUN 31I103
Leave Walhalia at g.W4mLeave P'eeryville a$ .-0g1ieave Pendleton at *,. gLeave Anderson at ---.n
Arlve at Bielton at 7.1% aa
Leave BJelton at 8.80 a ma
Leave Anderson at 9.20 P a
Leave Pendle0aa a$ .30p
Leave Perryvlle1.4
Aooeuuaodalion Tral bei,ween 3di.tt

Anderson oa Tuesdys' ardaysr ea#4
lays, Leave Bolton at 9.80 a mn., or on-

si of Down Train from~GweenivIIe.t Le

anderson at 2.00 p mns, ote ' Up

TROMA8 DODA ,

SJanus Non:o, JA, 9e. s1T,slie/ges

Atlauta & Richmond4 Air Li2e aI..

PA5s3N03R TRAIN 3A6TW ag-Aggg.
Leave at Atlanta at
Lesave Tooon City at -dIdl

Leave Westmimnster-at U69

Leave Seneoa city at

Leave central at £0IB)
Leeve Eal1ey at

Leave Greenville at a M

Leave Spartanburg at96t
Arrive at charlotte at 4 s

Leaves Atlanta at 746 &
Leaves Tocoomat S g'p
Leaves Westministeema 6*6 pabLeave. Seneca city at 6
Leaves Central at 6 am

Leaves Easley at 4

Leaves Greenville at 840 a
Leaves Spartanburg at 11 40 a as

Arrive atOCharlotte at 6 10pu 9
PAsMNona I1Aa5 WI TWARD..JAI.T.

Leave Charlotte at t p g

ueave Spartanburg at 1

Leave Greenville at 1* a

Leave Easleyat 1 0oa

Leave (Central at 1 d7a a
Cravo Seneos City at 0II a a

Leave Westmdaster at 3 a

Loave Tocoom City at 84,arrive at Aelahta at -b6

eaves Ohalotteat 10

Leaves 3asley St 0
Leaves goautral So 0

veBeneea Oity at 06a6Leaves Westminister at 8 W0rn
vesToooaat .0m

Arrive at Atlanta at 820 (

0.3J. PORBAORE
General Manager.


